
ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 

            4100 South Coulter Street          Amarillo, TX   79109 

  Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time                                         July 17, 2022      

Church Phone: (806) 358-2461 

Rectory Phone: (806) 353-1016 

Fax: (806) 358-2529 

Website: https://amarillo.church 

Office Hours: (M-F) 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM 

Diocese of Amarillo 

Mass Times: 

Saturday: 5:00 PM (Sunday Vigil Mass) 

Sunday: 7:30, 9:00, and 11:15 AM 

Monday, Tuesday: 6:00 PM 

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday: 7:00 AM 

Holy Days: (to be announced) 

Sacrament of Reconciliation: 
Saturday: 3:30-4:30 PM  

Other times by appointment 

 
Sacrament of Baptism 

   Contact the Parish Office to schedule a date and 

time. Parents and sponsors must attend a Baptism 

class. One sponsor must be Catholic and at least  

16 years of age. 
 

Sacraments of 1st Reconciliation and 1st Communion 

These sacraments combine into one sacramental 

preparation program which takes two consecutive 

years of religious education classes to complete.  

Students must be at least in first grade to begin this 

preparation. 
 

Sacrament of Confirmation 

This sacrament takes two consecutive years of faith 

formation to complete. Students must be in at least  

seventh grade before beginning this preparation. 
 

Sacrament of Matrimony 

Contact the Pastor at least six months before the 

date of the wedding. 
 

Sacrament of the Sick 

Please notify the parish secretary of any sick or  

elderly shut-ins and all those in the hospital.  
 

The Rite of Christian Initiation 

The program for adults (RCIA) is open to  

non-Catholics who wish to learn more about the 

Catholic faith and to Catholics who have not  

celebrated the Sacraments. This process is offered 

on an ongoing basis.  

         
 
   “Our families need to ask for the gift of the Spirit! Through prayer, 

even in the busiest times, we give time back to God, we find the 

peace that comes from appreciating the important things, and  

we encounter the joy of God’s unexpected gifts. Through daily  

prayer may our homes become, like the house of Martha and  

Mary, places where Jesus always finds a warm welcome (Pope 

Francis).” While it is necessary to attend to the details of hospitality, 

learning how to be present to people, experiences, and God is 

sometimes more important. Creating homes that are welcoming 

environments requires not only organization and structure but  

members who truly enjoy being there and celebrating life with  

one another. 

 

   Details can often get the best of us. While attending to details is  

important to success, our obsession with them can be problematic. 

Whether wanting to make a good impression, fear of failure,  

insecurity, or emotional immaturity, throwing ourselves into the 

“details” of hospitality can distract us from being present to those  

we want to serve. Conversely, focusing exclusively on being present 

without any attention to detail also sets our attempts at hospitality  

up for disaster! We need a balance of both. But creating a truly  

welcoming space in our homes and within ourselves requires still 

more. 

 

   We have to be empty of ourselves. Becoming a welcoming,  

hospitable person is not possible in someone focused on their own 

needs and desires. If the one we serve is the one who looks back at 

us in the mirror, then there is no space for anyone else. While Martha 

and Mary had different ideas of what it means to serve, they both 

had the inner space and freedom to do so. They were detached 

from themselves. Detachment becomes the challenge to hospitality 

and creating a God-centered, open-hearted space in our lives. 

When we impulsively act out of our personal agendas, violence, 

abuse, pride, greed, lust, power, control, passion, and self-

aggrandizement encroach upon the space needed to be present  

to another human being. Not only can others not find a home in  

us, but even God cannot find a home in us! 

 

©LPi 

 



 
“...I am a minister in accordance with 
God’s stewardship given to me to bring to 
completion for you the word of God.”  
~COLOSSIANS 1:25 
 
We are all called to evangelize - to 
convert individuals by the divine  
power of the Gospel.  Our faith is 
more attractive to others by our  

actions rather than by our words alone.  We may not be called to 
evangelize like St. Paul, but we should look for opportunities to 
share our faith through our actions and words, especially with 
those closest to us, like our family, friends and neighbors.  Pray 
for the courage to joyfully express your faith the next time the  
opportunity arises. 
 
~archstl.org 

Daily Scripture Readings 

  
 
Sunday, July 17:  

   Gn 18:1-10a/Col 1:24-28/Lk 10:38-42    
                                                                         
Monday, July 18: 

  Mi 6:1-4, 6-8/Mt 12:38-42  
Tuesday, July 19:  

  Mi 7:14-15, 18-20/Mt 12:46-50   
Wednesday, July 20:  

  Jer 1:1, 4-10/Mt 13:1-9 
                   
Thursday, July 21:  

  Jer 2:1-3, 7-8, 12-13/Mt 13:10-17 
 
Friday, July 22:  

  Sg 3:1-4b or 2 Cor 5:14-17/Jn 20:1-2, 11-18   
                          
Saturday, July 23: 

  Gn 18:20-32/Col 2:12-14/Lk 11:1-13   

Sunday, July 24:  

  Gn 18:20-32/Col 2:12-14/Lk 11:1-13   

 
PLEASE KEEP THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE IN YOUR PRAYERS: 

 
OUR SICK AND HOMEBOUND: 

 
Kate Schmidt, Ben Canales, Glenda Fassauer, Braxton  

Sandoval, Cheryle Wayne, Jerry Stone, Jerry Terry, Esther 

York, Mike O’Neill, Emile Jones, Madeline Arrott, Judy Allen,  

Jordan Barrientez, Paul Kiefer, JoAnn Mercer, Rod Lancour, 

Ray Ramirez, Kim Zinsmeyer, Carol Olivas, Jac DeMont,  

Marilyn Carr, Glenda Gerber, Cecilia Gleason, Jeannine  

Bellinghausen, Erminia Wiggs, Tom Leezer, Steven Torres, 

Marisa Delgado, Rhonnie Kaplan, Gerald Lis,  Shirley  

Shaughnessy,  Madeline Ryberg, Diana Gomez, Eric Olivas,  

Dean Zinsmeyer, Francisco Olivas, Glenda Susan Gerber, 

Marissa Kruckeberg, Shirley Kuriyama, Henry Sisneros, Dana 

Nicklaus, Basilla Rhodes, Don Peters, Patrick Day 
 

OUR SERVICE MEN & WOMEN:  
  

Sheldon Fowler, Lee Wingfield, Sean Callahan, Bryan Revell, 

John Nussbaum, Rachel Nussbaum, Matt Nussbaum,  

Christopher Schrock, David Oviedo Cantu, Jacob Bitonel, 

Jason Freeby, Cody Keesee, Justin Spencer, Ryan Huseman,   

Toby Bitonel, Jarred Romero, William Weinheimer, Trevor  

Bunkers, Chase Logan, Justin Werner, Kayden Guzman,  

Swasey Brown, Jonathan Brooks 

Stewardship 

Catholic Life Explained 

 
 

A Loving Tribute 

 

Weddings 
 

Question:  
This time of year, I attend 

a lot of weddings. Why 

do Catholic weddings 

need to take place in a 

church? 
 

Answer:  
Technically, there is a clause in Church law that could allow 

weddings to take place outside of a church, in a suitable 

space under special circumstances, but it requires the rare 

permission of the bishop. But the meaning of marriage goes 

very, very deep, and the Church has a vested interest in  

protecting that meaning. As Catholics, we don’t see a  

wedding as an event that needs a pleasing backdrop.  
 
Marriage is a sacrament, both an occasion of joyful  

promise and symbolic solemnity. It is a spiritual event. The 

loving bond of marriage symbolizes the mystical union  

between Christ and his Church. The man and woman profess 

lifelong vows of fidelity, and they receive supernatural grace 

from God to keep their promises. Receiving the sacrament 

of Marriage in a church has broader symbolic meaning for 

the couple as well. Marriage isn’t simply two people in  

isolation from the world around them. Marriage is the joining 

of families and the beginning of a new, holy mission in the 

life of the couple. Weddings are sacred occasions, and it’s 

fitting that they occur in sacred spaces. 
 
©LPi 

Natural Family Planning Awareness Week 

 
July 24-30, 2022, is Natural Family Planning Awareness 
Week. This year’s theme is “Called to the Joy of Love.”   
The dates of Natural Family Planning Awareness Week highlight 
the anniversary of the papal encyclical Humanae Vitae (July 25) 
which articulates Catholic beliefs about human sexuality, conjugal 
love, and responsible parenthood.  The dates also mark the feast 
of Saints Joachim & Anne (July 26), the parents of the Blessed 
Mother. Visit usccb.org/topics/natural-family-planning/media-kit 
for more information. 

 
The Fresh Flowers on the Altar 

were donated by 

Jim & Teena Mitchell 

in loving memory of 

Earl Zoll, Sr. 

The church does not handle payments for United Catholic 
Appeal or Preparing the Way.  Those payments are recorded 
at the Diocese through the Stewardship & Development Office.  
Please mail your payments to the address on your payment 
envelope, P. O. Box 5644, Amarillo, TX  79117.  The parish is 
having to forward  these payments thus absorbing the cost of the 
postage.  Thank you for your cooperation. 

UCA & Preparing the Way Payments 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Adoration Substitutes Needed 

 
 
MONDAY, JUNE 18 
NO SCHEDULED EVENTS 
 
TUESDAY,  JULY 19 
2:00 p.m. - Rosary Makers (Marian Room) 
6:30 p.m. - Kolbe Ministry (Parlor) 
7:00 p.m. - Boy Scout Troop 87 (Gym)  
 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 20 
10:00 a.m. - Women’s Bible Study-AFF (Parlor) 
6:30 p.m.   - Women’s Bible Study-AFF (Parlor) 
6:30 p.m. -   Adult Bells (Bell Room) 
7:00 p.m. -   Steubenville Reunion Party-S.T.A.Y. (Gym) 
 
THURSDAY,  JULY 21 
10:00 a.m. - Rosary Group (Chapel) 
6:30 p.m.   - Young Adults (Marian Room) 
 
FRIDAY,  JULY 22 
3:00 p.m. - Divine Mercy Chaplet (Chapel) 
 
SATURDAY,  JULY 23 
3:30 p.m. - Confessions (Chapel) 
 
SUNDAY,  JULY 24 
NO SCHEDULED EVENTS 

Week at a Glance 

  
It isn’t too late to come for a tour! 

 
 Holy Cross Catholic Academy is currently  

enrolling students for the 2022 - 2023 school year.   
 

Remember that Holy Cross:  
 
• is the only Catholic Secondary School in the diocese.  As a 
member of the diocese of Amarillo, HCCA belongs to each of you.  
• is a very accomplished school.  Holy Cross students have won 
many awards in academics, speech/debate and choir.    
• has strong Catholic Values. 
• has a low student-teacher ratio. 
• is a Catholic School that is affordable, accessible, and available!  
  
Catholic Education should be for anyone who seeks it, no 
matter financial status or ability to pay.  If the desire is there, 
we will find a way to make it happen! 
 
Please contact the school for questions - 806-355-9637. 

 

Catholic Education 
St. Thomas Pictorial Directory 

 
Last January, after a long COVID shut-down, our Perpetual  
Adoration ministry was resumed.  A new software system was 
added that has greatly improved the management of substitutes. 
A well-staffed sub list with wide availability is the essential key to a 
successful Adoration program. 
 
As a Perpetual Adoration parish, we are committed to having 
someone in adoration 24/7.  After 6 months have passed, we see 
that about 10% of the monthly hours have needed a sub to help 
cover. The vast majority of sub request are immediately accepted. 
However, now with summer demands we are seeing an increase 
for substitute requests. 
 
Currently, we have about 70 active substitutes and we estimate 
that we need about 100.  Our greatest need is with the 10:00 p.m. 
to 7:00 a.m., hours.  For more information or to sign up for the 
Adoration program, please contact Simon Wright ,806-570-9776. 
 
“The time you spend with Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament, is the 
best time you will spend on earth. Each moment that you spend  
with Jesus will deepen your union with Him and make your soul 
everlastingly more glorious and beautiful in heaven, and will help 
bring about everlasting peace on earth.” 
 
~Saint Teresa of Calcutta’ 

Knights of Columbus Council 1450 

 
 
It’s time for a new Pictorial Directory.  The directory is a necessary 
tool to keep us connected.  Parishioners will be photographed 
beginning this month (July) and will receive a free 8 x 10 print and 
a paper directory.  This directory will also be available with an 
app so you can stay connected even without a book.   
Schedule your appointment soon to get a time that works with 
your summer schedule by using this link:  https://ucdir.com/ 
The church code is tx194 & the password is photos. 

 
Knights of Columbus Council 1450 will be hosting their 
29th annual Charity Golf Classic on Sat., July 23,  
Comanche Trail Golf Course - Shotgun Start at 8:30 a.m.  
Registration begins at 7:15 a.m.; cost is $85.00 per player if 
paid in advance; $95.00 if paid on day of tournament.  See 
the bulletin board for more information regarding what is  
included in the registration fee, list of prizes, where to mail 
entry fee, etc.   

If you want a lovely memorial tribute  
to a lost loved one or loved ones or a 
way to honor those special individuals 
in your life, be reminded that you may 
purchase a beautiful fresh flower  
arrangement designed by Scott’s 
Flowers for a donation of $85.00.   

  
If you are interested in purchasing Altar Flowers, complete  
an Altar Donation Form which can be found on our website  
at www.amarillo.church or just call the Parish Office at  
806-358-2461.   

In Honor or Loving Memory 

  
Please remember St. Thomas the Apostle Church in  

your wills, memorials, life insurance, stocks, annuities, 

living trusts and other planned gifts.   

Thank you. 

https://ucdir.com/


ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE PARISH STAFF 
 

Pastor ……………………………………………..…..Rev. John Valdez 

Deacon ………………………………….…….……….Blaine Westlake 

Deacon…………………………………………………….....Mark White 

Deacon …………………………………………….…...…..Darryl Dixon 

Retired Deacon ……………….……………….……..Terry Pevehouse 

Retired Deacon………………………………………..……..Jim Brown 

Music Director/Organist/Choir Master……...….……..Jim Gardner 

Children/Youth Choir Director………………….….Mykel Byersmith 

Religious Ed & RCIA Director…………………….....……Kerry Acker 

Youth Director……………………………………...Andrew Neighbors 

Parish Secretary ……………………………………….…....Rita Walker 

Facility Administrator ……………………………….…….Bryan Webb 

Parish Bookkeeper …………………………..…..….Virginia Christian 

Parish Life Coordinator  ………………………..….……….Julie Jones 

Adult Faith Formation Coordinator…….…….Dayamin Winchester 

Safe Environment Coordinator……………………………..Ann Lueb 

Music Secretary ………………………..….…….....……Judith Tucker 

Music/RE Assistant ..……………………..…..…..….Stephanie Kelley 

Facility Assistant …………………………..…..….…......Glen Starcher 

Custodian ……………………………………….…….Mark Ebenkamp 

Custodian ………………………………………….……....Curtis Zeissel 

Liturgical Environmentalist………………………….……..Julie Pierce 

 

MONDAY, JULY 18 

6:00 PM 
+Hermogenes Gonzalez  by Carrizo Family 
 
TUESDAY, JULY 19 

6:00 PM 

Intention of Louise Westlake by Ann Roach 
 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 20 

7:00 AM  

Deceased Members of the Schilling/Buxkemper Families 

by Joe & Eunice Schilling 
 
THURSDAY, JULY 21 

7:00 AM 

+Gerald Brandt by Barry & Sandra Blackwell 
 
FRIDAY, JULY 22 

7:00 AM 

+Pat Weinheimer, Sr. by Maggie Weinheimer 
 
SATURDAY, JULY 23 

5:00 PM 

+Jerry Harpole by His Family 
 
SUNDAY, JULY 24 

7:30 AM 

MEMBERS OF PARISH FAMILY 
 
9:00 AM 

+Jerry Harpole by Paul & Jenny Harpole 
 
11:15 AM 

Intention of Sarah Boydston by Kathy Brown 

Mass Intentions 



Religious Education & RCIA 

RE NEWS 

Religious education families returning from last year (’21-
’22), use this code to register for the upcoming RE year: 

 
 

These codes will only work until Aug. 21. Af-
ter that time, anyone wishing to register for 
RE classes will be put on a wait list. 

 

If you’re new to the RE program or weren’t registered for 
2021-2022 year, please register for the 2022-23 year here: 

 

 
 
 
 
 

If you’re an adult who needs to be safe environment trained, 
please go to www.virtus.org to sign up for this date or to find a 
date that works for your schedule. You must pre-register. From 
that site you will be able to register for any session offered in the 
diocese.  If you have questions, please call Ann Lueb at the  
parish office.  

RCIA NEWS 
 
*Interested in the Catholic faith? Now is the perfect time! 
The next Inquiry class will be held July 24, in the library from  
10-11 a.m. We will be on the fourth week our 7 week  
sessions of “The Search.”  

 
Contact Kerry Acker DRE at kacker@amarillo.church  or 

806.358.2461, Ext. 106, for more info on RCIA  
or Religious Education. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SURVIVING DIVORCE  
             For Men and Women seeking Healing from Divorce 
 

    Join us on this powerful journey to hope and healing! 
 

 Starting on September 12 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE A CATHOLIC MAN IN TODAY’S WORLD? 
 

All men are welcome  to a night of reflection and fellowship 

                             AUG. 10, 2022 
 

  Dads, give Moms a night off and bring your children! 
 

   Going bowling together for fellowship at Western Bowl!     
   (Children are invited to go bowling as well) 

Adult Faith Formation 

  
 

“Beginning Experience” Retreat 

    
   Saint Bridget or Birgitta was born in 1303, the 

daughter of Birger Petersson, governor of Uppland 

and his wife Ingeborg Bengtsdotter. She was married 

to Ulf Gudmarsson, who became governor of the 

province of Nericia. They had eight children, all of 

whom survived past infancy which was rare for the 

12th century. One of their daughters would become 

St. Catherine of Sweden. 

   Saint Bridget was hailed as a mystic and her  

visions, which began in her early childhood when 

she had visions of Christ Crucified, made her  

somewhat of a Middle Ages celebrity. Her vision of 

the Nativity of Jesus even influenced the art of the Nativity through 

the Baroque era! She is said to have predicted the Vatican State. 

Saint Bridget’s Revelations, which she dictated to Peter Olafsson, the 

prior at the Cistercian monastery of Alvastra near which she retired 

after her husband’s death in 1344, were published in 1492. They 

have since been published in many languages and can still be  

purchased today.  

   Some of her most profound visions regarded the founding of a  

new religious order which would be primarily for women, ruled by 

an abbess, but with a separate house for monks who would serve  

as order chaplains. Her visions detailed everything from the abbey 

church to the clothing that would be adopted as the nun’s habit, 

and how the order would be ruled. King Magnus II of Sweden  

granted Bridget land and buildings. The order, called the  

Bridgettines or the Order of the Most Holy Savior was approved  

by Pope Urban V in 1370. 

   Saint Bridget was canonized in 1391 by Pope Boniface IX and  

in 1999 Pope John Paul II named her one of the Patron Saints of  

Europe. 

 
“Beginning Experience” is a  
weekend retreat for divorced, separated 
and widowed men  and women.  This 
weekend program transforms lives.  It 
makes a real difference.  The truth  
is no one has to suffer alone, and  
although life may never be the same,  
it can be good again...very good.  The 
next Beginning Experience weekend is 
Aug. 19-21, at the Bishop DeFalco  
Retreat Center.  For more information 
or to register, contact Jim Brockman at 806-344-7490 or  
jkbrockman@gmail.com, or visit our web page at  
https://bdrc.org.  Please take advantage of this life  
changing program...you won’t regret it. 

St. Bridget of Sweden - July 23 

For more information, contact Craig Bednarz  
at craigbednarz@me.com or the Faith Formation  
Office at 806-358-2461, ext. 107. 

 
For more information or to sign up contact  
ROB MICHELOTTI at robo_cop59@yahoo.com 
or 806-340-4992  

http://www.virtus.org
mailto:craigbednarz@me.com
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